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The Great Book Offer made last week has been an 
unqualified success. Many readers have availed them
selves of this unprecedented opportunity of securing 
$1.25 and $1.50 books for 25 cents a copy.AN IMMENSE SUCCESS 9ÜS

fla ■II Hthe early announcements it may beFor the benefit of those who missed 
stated that the International Association of Newspapers and Authors is a world
wide combination, which has been formed for the purpose of placing a copy of 
one of the best books of each of the 20 greatest authors of the period in the 
hands of every newspaper reader, and at a price which barely covers the cost of 
production.
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BThe Great K.&A. Only 25c a Copy !»li
li1 For this purpose the co-operation of the authors and publishers has been 

secured, and for a limited time they surrender their usual royalties and profits, 
being amply repaid by the immense popularity thus given to good novels in gen
eral and their works in particular.

Only the best works of the most famous authors have been admitted to this 
series, and as the number circulated is enormously large, the cost of production 
per book has been greatly reduced. The original plates of the expensive editions 
have been used in ever)7 case, and each book is handsomely bound in
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4 So that the public thus obtains $1.25 b ooks for 25 cents while the allotment 
lasts. All books are fully copyrighted, and when the edition is exhausted no 

more copies will be* obtainable at the re duced price.■ %.x-, «a
THIS WEEK'S NEW BOOKS ARE: mmm.1 fj^g/frrrrrrrfrprrrPmn.^Fr,
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BY PAUL LEICESTER FORD,

(Author of “Janice Meredith”) a delightful tale recounting the adventures of a 
Western railroad official's pursuit of three stolen letters of importance—also his 
winning of a very charming society girl’s love.

:I By >» <

^AMELIA
E - BARRs“I, Thou and the Other One”1 §PAUL LEICESTER FORD 1 LSi«

t
•eee BY AMELIA E. BARR,yfijgS:I ....Author of Janice Meredith.... (Author of “The Bow of Orange Ribbon .”) A love story of the days when the 

Reform Bill agitated all England. The mixture of lore and politics is remark
ably interesting.
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I Book Voucherx! City Readers
x
I Secure the Volumes for 25 
$ cents and one voucher at 

our office.

2*?x
X1 "IHOW TO GET THESE GREAT BOOKS.*

?
X

1 f
A Put cross before names of books wanted, jt* 
x OFFERING THIS WEEK.xA XuMl

*

Ï ) The Great K.6 A Train XRobbery-rord.

) I, Thou and the Other f
One—*• E- Barr. |
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ëFill out the voucher and bring or mail it without delay,, The edition is limited and at the conclusion of this 
great sale the original price, covering royalties and publishers’ profits, will again be charged. Now is yqur

opportunity. Send the voucher to

l
??

I (? Out-of-Town(ti)

Readers Xv
X THE VICTORIA TIMES. Already offered and which can still be jj 

supplied. %
) “SIMON DALE”—Anthony Hope £ 

) “A FAIR BARBARIAN”—

XI Mail 30 cents and voucher 
I and the book ordered will 
‘k be sent, post-paid.

fP (X! (1n Frances Hodgson Burnett.
(Add five cents postage for each book 

ordered by mail.)
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are about due at Dawson. According to 
telegraphic advices received in Skag- 
way last Thursday morning, the Zea- 
landian, of the British-Yukon Naviga
tion Company, was scheduled to sail 
from Dawson on Friday morning.

Canal, some three or four months ago 
As soon as she vacates the cradle on the 
ways the Hating will be hauled out. The 
extent of the Hating’s injuries will then 
foe determined, but at present it is im
possible to give any adequate idea of what 
they are. In the dry dock the Horda :s 
still on the blocks. Her repairs will, it 
is expected, be complete^ to-morrow 
night. They consist in the removal and 
straightening of fifteen plates. The lat
ter process was carried out largely by 
many of the plates not being stirred 
from the hull of the vessel. The work 
was accomplished by using the Well 
light, which, when applied, heats the 
plate preparatory to straightening it. 
Over the damaged portion of the ship 
cement had been placed which kept the 
ship water-tight while she remained in 
service. The Horda, it will be remember
ed, struck on her way from Nanaimo 
several months *ago on what is now 
known as Horda rock. When she was 
taken here to go in dock the man-of-war 
Phaeton was being repaired, but in order 
not to delay the merchantman the navy 
thoughtfully gave way. The dock was 
vacated, and the Horda allowed in. It 
was proposed to let the Phaeton com
plete her underwater repairs afterwards, 
but in the meanwhile another big 
steamer comes along in the sugar ship 
Crusader. She is anchored in the Roads, 
end before proceeding to Portland it is 
proposed to clean and paint. To accom
modate her now, however, would mean 
another inconvenience for the warship, 
and negotiations as to which will enter 
dock first are now pending.

commodations and will likely prove an 
important factor in the Sound-San Fran
cisco traffic.

It is now a year or over since the pre
sent rates were restored. They had then 
been cut in consequence of competition, 
and while they continued the traffic was 
enormous.
Pacific Coast Company has had all the 
business it could attend to during the 
past year.

It is not stated yet whether or not 
the Kimball will call here, nor is it an
nounced that the Kruse line will take 
the initiative in lowering present rates, 
but the fact that so formidable a rival 
is going to enter the San Francisco 
business is significant of far reaching 
results.

the steamship Cottage City, of the Pa- ; had been broken to bits on the beach, apart. The keel, too, has suffered, and 
cific Coast Company, from wreck in 1 The bark Shirley was torn from her in a couple of places is jammed in tho 
Queen Charlotte Sound on the last | anchor chains and lifted bodily to a posi- full breadth of a couple of plates, which 
south-bound trip of the two vessels, and j lion on the north sand spit.” ! are over two feet wide, and stand almost
demands $35,000 as remuneration. The i Passengers taken on at Teller state upright. Within the ship some yeven- 
demand is made in libel proceedings filed . that there are few people left there to teen or eighteen frames are said to be 
on Monday in the United States district t wiùter. 
court.

The side-wheel steamer Sadie damaged, and will either have to be sub
passed through Teller on October 6th, stituted or straightened. The waste em- 

The complaint alleges that the Cot- laden to the guards with prospectors and ployed to fill up the holes at the time of 
tage City was at anchor near a lea their outfits, bound for the new Fair- the floating of the steamer remains m 
shore and was sending out rockets and ; haven district or “Candle Creek dig- place, and the whole appearance of the 
distress signals when the Dirigo sighted gings,” as it is known in the North. The hull creates a feeling of surprise at the 
these signals, came to her assistance and best of reports were still coming from vessel escaping as fortunately as she did 
towed her to Seattle. It is alleged that, j the district. j The cost of the repairs can only be
had not the Dirigo done lhis,_ the Cot- j While the Centennial brought out a given on the rough approximations of 
tage City, with broken down engines, , great number of passengers, it is stated the contractors who have seen her. Ac 
would have drifted ashore and been a that there are yet numbers to come out cording to these the amount will at least 
total loss. j on the remaining boats. It is estimated be $20,000, while it is estimated the

j that there are in the neighborhood of steamer will remain where 
! 2,000 people yet to come out. The Ceil- fully six weeks or two months.

Only one sealer was seen in port on ! teanial earried,as ™.an3" Passengers to an , the steamer has been hauled out her fine 
the Coast by those on the Willapa, 1,ndlvidua 88 h®r license would allo.v., lines have been greatly admired, many 

returned yesterday even- ! 11 18 understood that those still at ; claiming them to be the most perfect 
schooner was the Zillah ' Nome in distressed circumstances will he seen here for a considerable time, 

brought out by United States revenue 
cutters.

As the rates have stood the
CHANGES ON JAPAN.

A number of changes in the officers on 
the Empress of Japan, which is now in 
port, are contemplated, says the Van
couver World. Second Officer Davidson 
is about to leave to return to England, 
and his place will be filled by promotion.
Second Engineer Caffrey, formerly of the 
Tartar, was transferred from the freight 
liner when she was last in Vancouver, 
and will take the same position on the 
Empress, while Mr. -Rice, the fourth en
gineer of the Japan,1 will go to the Tar
tar. Dr. Stewart, the surgeon, is about 
to leave for Fort William, Ontario, and 
a new officer has arrived from England ! _whnch 
to take his place. Chief Purser Blythe *nS- The 
is going* to England. He is retiring from MaF- which was w™d J?und 
the service of the company, and it is a* Clayoquot. She reported a catch of 
rumored will be married when he reach- skins. The V illapa was as fai down 
es home. Mr. Emery, formerly assist- the 0oast 88 Ahonsaht. She had as pas-

sengers on her return : Capt. Thompson, 
F. Mortimer Lamb, H. Newson, J. Rib- 
bilard, H. E. Newton, A. Young, W. C. 
Reynolds, W. Price, H. Hewitt, Miss 
E. Soule, Chas. ^latson, T. Sorenson, H. 
McDougall, J. Stevens, D. Ker, J. 
Smedley, Mrs. Rennie and daughter, W. 
H. Collister, F. Finney, W. Newahan 
and T. N. Baird.

The Willapa will to-day be relieved on 
the Coast run by the Queen City, which 
has been thoroughly renovated and 
painted since her stay in port. She sails 
to-night.

muse line started

ON THE ’FRISCO RUN

Announcement That Kimball Will Be 

Placed in the Service—Casco 
Arrives in Port.

she is for
ZILLAH MAY SPOKEN. Since

HARBOR MISHAPS.

The dense fog this morning rendered 
difficult. Steamersmostnavigation

moved only when it was absolutely
for them to do so, but accidents

ne-Although, no announcement has yet
1 lu;uie that passenger and freight 

“s ty San Francisco will in the
future he

cessary
occurred, notwithstanding all the care 

« 'it there is everv indication I and discretion exercised. The Rosalie

StLS-.-SKVLVMS ! 55.-XX » =*=
i short time ^-lore cheap transporta- and therefore sustained no inju y.
,"«h places La the south will be pro- little later the Thistle came up on Tuzo 

I"'1 All this conjecture, however, rock, but also escaped without damage. 
f1Ilif,;s !’" th- -fact that the Kruse line The Queen City, which was to have 
■is <1« ( j<j“,i to operate the steamer John sailed for Cape Scott and way ports at 

LiuibîiII between Puget Sound ports 11 o’clock last night, hugged the wharf 
pm!. Sai1 Francisco in opposition to the until after 10 o’clock this morning. When 
1 roast Company. The new com- ready to go out last night something went 
Fffiv has been operating the steamer wrong with the gong attachments. A 

marina regularly for some time, bring- slight delay was occasioned, and then 
(!!~ * ’"right from San Francisco to Se- the fog came on falling so densely that YUKON NAVIGATION CLOSING.

TiV;oma and loading coal at it was impossible to see from one end of Capt BIair, Capt. Hill and Capt. Fair-
*_ ' > 1,,r the return. the steamer to the other. While it con- burn> master8 of three Yukon river

steamer Santa Ana, belonging to tinued nothing except the Rosalie came gteamers, reached the Sound yesterday
firm, which recently arrived in, and she was the first to lead the pro- on the Hudboldt having left their boats

Ahoka. and loaded a cargo here for cession out of the harbor. In Esquimalt tied up at white Horse in care of the
1 nim iseo, is, according to announce- no inconvenience to shipping was felt be- watchman for the winter. They state

ï,!! '.- 1,1 ]>" °b°rated regularly in con- cause of none of the fleet there being that the final disposition of three or four 
I>, n v ‘^fi the Czarina. The Robert ready to shift their position, the prin- steamers which should come by the end
r,i- v ^ v fi has been operated at or- cipal tonnage in port being those ships Qf this week would close navigation
K; , n!t, | V;lls. will be continued and the in dock receiving repairs. Of these the for the season on the Yukon. The last

1 ! iddtd. Amur will probably be launched to-day steamer to depart for Dawson was the
a ' bn ball will be the most import- from the Esquimalt Marine railway. Ora, scheduled to leave from White

1 « ann r ,,f the fleet. This is hpr sec- Since she was hauled out ten new plates Horse last Saturday. The last steamers
fi, • - n out, and she is one of the have been placed on her bottom and ro- of the British-Yukon Navigation Com-
o,. , !'jl'S(inf?er steamers in point of ac- pairs have been made to her fore-foot pany have left Dawson on their return
is x ,, , ' lt‘ons °Pcrated on the coast. She \ and keel, both of which were damaged to White Horse to winter. The Nora

'"l'tuously fitted up with modern ac- in the collision with the rock in Lynn and Flora, companion vessels to the Ora, claims that its steamship Dirigo saved

THE TOBACCO WAR.

Surveys of the steamer Hating are be- ! British Manufacturers Preparing to 
ing made this morning by different firms Fight the American Invasion.
with a view to bidding on the contract , XT v- . „ .
v,., .. ~ ^ . ! New York, Oct. 22.—The London cor-for the repair of the ship. The steamer | respondent of the Herald cables the fol-
was hauled out on the Esquimalt Marine lowing additional details coneeming the 
railway last night soon after the Amur, tobacco war in Great Britain: 
another of the C. P. N. Company’s fleet, “Developments are still y waited in the
was given the water, and to-day many 8tru?*!f "'Uic,h se.ems I,e1ndin8 between

English and Amencam tobacco manufac
turers for supremacy in trade. Mr. J„ 

a™inÇ. tlxcmsolves the injuries to ; B. Duke, leader of the American com- 
the Northern liner. As the vessel stands j bination, who is at present in Liver- 
high and dry out of the water her twist,- j P°°l> i® reported to have said that be

would capture the British trade within 
the next four years or less. This chal
lenge has been accepted by the foremost 
British manufacturers, who are muster-

__,, . . T , m, ing their forces as quicklv as possible.ed on the rocks of Lasquet, island. The sinee the list ot firm* who haTe ,la,„led
damage is located nearly all forward of , themselveR together to fight the Ameri- 
the bridge on deck. The stem-a patent cnn invflsion waa p„blished, the English 
one peculiar to these waters-is twisted combination has received several addi- 
ln an almost nui-ecogiuzablc shape. ' tional supportera. »ther firms are ex- 
h avther aft. however, the weight of .he, pctvil to join in when the struggle has 
steamer appears to have been borne. The commenced in real earnest. For the pre- 
starboard aide has one huge dent in it 
where the plates are so punctured

ant purser of the Japan, has been pro
moted to the chief pursership of the 
Athenian.

QUEEN CITY SAILS.
It will probably be known when the 

steamer Queen City returns from Cape 
Scott what the entire catch of the 
Behring Sea fleet has been. The steam
er sailed to-day for coast points, and 
should meet the major number of those 
vessels which have not returned and sup
posed to be in port waiting favorable 
weather in which to continue their voy
ages to Victoria. Among the passengers 
who went up on the steamer were: R. 
H. Pidcock, for Winter harbor; Capt. 
John Irving, for Barkley Sound; F. W. 
Ashwell and R. Hamilton,
W. London, for Coal harbor; A. W. 
Donaldson, for Nootka; Mrs. Lnckovitch, 
for Hesquoit; E. B. Christian, for AI- 
berni; W. Dodds, for Cape Scott; A. 
Soule, for Clayoquot; Mrs. Mackenzie, 
for Alberni, and F. V. Hobbs and 
for Port Renfrew.

visitors are finding their way to the dock 
to ex

ed and broken stem and bulged-in plates 
impresses one with the narrow escape 
from total destruction which she had 
during the five or six days her hull rest-

THE NOME SITUATION.
Th. In speaking of his stormy arrival at 

Nome, Captain Conradi, of the steamer 
Centennial, which has returned to the 
Sound, says:

“At midnight, September 27th, I ex
perienced a very heavy southwest storm. 
All vessels at Nome took shelter at 
Sledge island. The heavy seas beating 
high on shore drove the remains of the 
old barge Skookum up against the piling 
of a water front warehouse. The en
trance to Snake river again changed its 

At Teller, the storm was felt

th,.

for Alberni

sent both sides seem to 1>e playing a 
*u | waiting game. The American invaders 

places and so badly bulged iu that up- f made a move when they granted a eon- 
wards of a dozen will have to be re-, cession to retail tobacco firms eneourng- 
moved, and either straightened or re- irg them to stock up with their brands, 
newed. On the port side there are two but English manufacturers regard it 
dents of smaller size and some distance merely as a feint.”

wife

COTTAGE CITY LIBELED. 
•The Alaska Steamship Company course.

very heavily also. The bark Oaklands

■*N,

Ï0 BE CONTINUED
R. FENDRAY’S CLAIM 

FOR INJUNCTION DENIED

leught to Have the Work Stopped Pend
ing Settlement of His r.iaim 

Against the Çity.

This morning fiefofo Mr. Justice Drake 
i Chambers, ifn application was made 
11 helmlt of W. J. IYndray,
C thi* B. C. proprietor

Soap Works and the Brit- 
h-Atuvrican Paint Company, asking for* 
3 injunction restraining the corpora- 
on from continuing the construction of 
Ic causeway now beingr built 
inn s Bay. across

The appqcqtion was not 
anted, and the work 'will therefore
......... 1 without interruption. The iearas
jmL. . however, .ordered that security' 

u to Mr. Pendra y for the amount 
1 fi«‘ « m.igv Ik* via ini 3 to have 

h.-L namely, SU.(W), isllS-

1*resent- representing the 
y II:- Worship the Major, City Clerk 
!w,vl;- C[}y Barrister John Taylor and 
y Ndivr.or Bradburn, and his law 
li*r. Mr. Maim. Messrs. Duff A 
Wsun appeared for Mr. Pendray.
Ir. Duff in making the application 
•t>‘d that the lots iu Question were 
latvd on the north -side jpf James Bay 
1 to the east of the causeway. These 
* extended to Humboldt street, and 

client had erected thereon buildings 
rth over $60,000 for tnamifaeturiiig 
poses, and that on® of his reasons for 

because of the ready access 
* afforded to tilal

ig so was
•waters. The 

k for which m injunction was sought 
ild deprive his client frhni the waters 
:h« harbor and sea, f|om which he 
ihl be shut off the moment the coffer- 
i was completed.
e held that his client véas entitled to 
i access, and that the work now be- 
conducted under municipal authority 
an infringement of his rights, was 

•espass and as such sbouhl be sfop-

- quoted a number of ^precedents to 
r that his client had a rtght to aqce&s- 
i> property from the water, 
though negotiations had taken pi ace 
•een Mr. Pendray and- members of 
council for compensation, he held 
this did not deprive' him of the 

t t<> an injunction.
r. Taylor drew the attention of i^j 
t to the Public Works Act, under' 
?h the absolute control of the mud 

vested in the city7 of Victoria, 
authority was contained in a clause 

r which the minister may enter into 
rrangement for the transfer of any 
or to a government or corporation,
» private parties, unde» whose man
ient it is found convenient to place

was

der that provision an *6rder-in"- 
?il was passed by the Dominion 
•nment on April 23rd, 1SS6. by 
ti the piece of Crown kinds east of 
s Bay bridge, known >as the mud 
was abandoned and left in tlie con- 
)f the city of A'icforia,
1er the Municipal Claires Act the 
was obliged to compensate those 
B property was injuriously affected 
s works; and a remedy was thus 
led for the plaintiff without re- 
t* to an injunction.
•ther. the city as a board of health 
barged with the duty opsuppressing 
rices within the corporation. Un- 
hat authority, and having control 
l* flats, they passed a by-law, 372, 
ne object of providing money to 

a nuisance which was occasioned 
esv flats.
I Court here interposer^ that the 
[were not a nuisance, shve to one 
[a delicate nose.
I. Taylor observed that it was for the 
Iff to disprove that. However it 
lot a matter for an injunction, but 
r for compensation, which could 
rards be determined by arbitra-

his view the learned judge concur- 
nd lie ordered that the city give 
ty to Mr. Pendray to the amount 
claim, namely, $9*000. 

injunction was sought also on be- 
k the C. J). Co. vs. Kersey, to 
|n <k*fendnnt from selling his share 

An injunction îvas grant-
two months.

HOLD-UP IN OREGON.

ss Car Dynamited by Masked Men 
but Safe Was Not Opened.

rraneisco, Oct. 23.—Thé following 
n r« Warding the train hold-up in 
has been received at the Senth- 

‘‘Train No.cific headquarters:
boarded by masked men at ~ 

this morning near (Jottâge Grove, 
engineer was forced to stop near 

. The robbers dynamited the 
ir but did not succeed in opening 
i. The engineer was then forced 
his train to a point half a mile 
Goschen, where the robbers took 
istered mails. Passengers were

ex-

.II MS A N I> AMMUNITION

Colombian Liberals For- 
v .rded From La Gaalra.
ri

III. o. iict, 23.—Advices here from 
r.i. Vofiezuela, dated Monday, Oc-

that the first consignment
and ammunition, conrfstlng 

«•s and 400,000 minds of caft-
»n hoard a schooner tofx7ed hy a 
an gunboat and In charge of the 
an generals, Fedro .Rodiignez and 
r» Lie va, Jf ft I>n fîualEâ on 
th. 1 w»uiid f< r the Uppejr Orlnico. 
s and ammunition will be turned 
th<\ Colombian I^ib<*rals; for use* 

it tor gainst the Conservative gov- 
in the Colombian departnient of 
Ti:" cxpotlItloTi. which was sent 

►r* c* /.m lan go\ernment, departed 
1 tin plans m ranged in Cara car,.

Oi-

|vK OF ENGLAND RATE.

l. ckd. 24.—The bank of Eng- 
» <nf discount remains unchanged 
cent.
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